
Lesson Title: Classroom ReStart!

Background Information:

Created By: Juli Westrich, 2023 Teacher on the Trail�

Grade Level/
Subject:

K-5: Library/ SEL/ CR-SE/Community Building/
Classroom Expectations

Essential
Question:

Learning
Objectives:

How can I be a positive classroom contributor and
successful learner?

I can:
● Identify the previously set classroom

expectations
● Provide examples of how those expectations

are/ are not being met
● Explore ideas to modify classroom

expectations to improve the academic learning
environment

● Collaborate to create an updated set of
classroom norms to better support academic
pursuits

Standards
Addressed:

Library Standards: Information Fluency Continuum
Grades K-12

Standard I – Inquiry and Design Thinking: Use
Inquiry and Design Thinking to Build Understanding
and Create New Knowledge



*We are thinkers and designers.
● Standard 1.1: Information-fluent learners use

an inquiry process to connect to prior
experience and background knowledge, wonder
and ask questions, investigate, construct new
understanding, express learning, and reflect
on the process and product of learning.

○ Shares what is known about the general
topic to elicit and make connections to
prior knowledge

○ Responds to background information
(delivered through videos, stories, texts,
discussions) by restating/retelling main
ideas and details about the topic

● Standard 1.2:  Information-fluent learners
experience, experiment, and use a design
process to discover creative solutions to
authentic problems, form personal
understandings, and propose original ideas.

Standard II – Multiple Literacies: Use Multiple
Literacies to Explore, Learn, and Express Ideas
*We are readers, writers, and creators

● Standard 2.1: Information-fluent learners
use multimedia literacy skills and knowledge
to deconstruct and learn from texts in
multiple formats through comprehension,
analysis, interpretation, and evaluation.

○ Gathers information from illustrations
and text features

● Standard 2.2:  Information-fluent learners
present their learning and ideas by



constructing messages using multiple,
authentic formats appropriate for the
purpose and audience.

Standard IV – Personal Growth and Agency:
Engage in Personal Exploration, Social and
Emotional Growth, Independent Reading and
Learning, and Personal Agency
*We are confident, independent learners.

● Standard 4.1: Information-fluent learners
use information and ideas presented in any
format to reflect on and pursue personal
interests, develop strengths, and engage in
personalized and independent learning.

○ Develops and pursues personal curiosity
● Standard 4.2: Information-fluent learners

develop agency (personal identity and
confidence) to express their ideas, raise
awareness, advocate for change, and/or take
social action.

○ Actively engages in conversations with
others in a respectful and appropriate
way



Materials
Needed:

1. Classroom Expectations (from September)
2. Chart Paper & Markers
3. Photos/Videos of Ceremonial Start and Willow

Restart to compare/contrast

Procedure:

Before
Teaching:

● Revisit classroom expectations
● Evaluate what is/isn’t working in the

classroom community
● Determine areas for improvement
● Consider where you will guide student thinking,

but be open to surprises based on their
perception of the class dynamics

● Familiarize yourself with Ceremonial
Start/Restart
https://iditarod.com/zuma/ceremonial-start-5/
https://iditarod.com/zuma/ceremonial-start-vs
-restart/

https://iditarod.com/zuma/ceremonial-start-5/
https://iditarod.com/zuma/ceremonial-start-vs-restart/
https://iditarod.com/zuma/ceremonial-start-vs-restart/


Engagement:
15 minutes

Lesson:
Grade Level
Dependent -
30 minute/
multi-day
investigations

Did you know that the Iditarod has two different
starts?!?!

There is the Ceremonial Start - which is always on
the first Saturday in March.  This takes place in
Anchorage, a city.

The other start is the Restart - which happens the
next day.  This takes place in Willow, Alaska.

Why does the Iditarod have 2 starts, and how are
they different or the same?

1. Draw a line down the center of the chart
paper

2. Put Ceremonial Start on one side and Restart
on the other side.

3. Depending on group size, time, and goals you
can divide students into groups to research
the 2 starts - look at videos, photographs,
and read articles. This can also be done as a
whole class discussion of images on the
screen.

Click the link below for a video of the 50th
Ceremonial Start.

https://iditarod.com/video/iditarod-50-ceremon
ial-start-replay/

Click the link below for a photo gallery of the
2022 Restart by Photographer Dave Poyzer.

https://iditarod.com/photo/march-6th-2022-r
estart-in-willow-dave-poyzer/

4. Add noticings and wonderings to the chart.

https://iditarod.com/video/iditarod-50-ceremonial-start-replay/
https://iditarod.com/video/iditarod-50-ceremonial-start-replay/
https://iditarod.com/photo/march-6th-2022-restart-in-willow-dave-poyzer/
https://iditarod.com/photo/march-6th-2022-restart-in-willow-dave-poyzer/


5. Make note of things like the drag sled,
iditarider, and the opportunity for mushers to
practice starting a race.

6. On another piece of chart paper list the ways
the Iditarod Ceremonial Start helps mushers
to be more successful. Ex. chance to see
friends and family, opportunity to celebrate
with the community, able to see how dogs do in
strange situations, practice with the team.

7. Pose the essential questions in relation to
Iditarod and your classroom: How does having
a restart help mushers be more successful?
How can a classroom restart help us improve
our learning environment?  How can it make
me a more positive contributor and successful
learner?

8. Revisit Classroom expectations through the
lens of Iditarod Restart. For example:
“In September we were starting a new year,
pumped, excited, ready to take on a new grade
and tackle challenges.  Similar to the
Ceremonial start.  Also, like mushers at the
Ceremonial Start we had things to learn
from our first run together.
Some things worked, some didn’t.  It is time for
our classroom Restart.  Let’s look at our
expectations and discuss what is working, what
isn’t, what we need to change, add, or even
eliminate to make sure that from now until
the end of school we can be focused learners,
reaching out goals - just like the mushers at
the Restart are focused on reaching Nome.”



9. Examine each classroom expectation and allow
time for conversation, discussion and
rewording.  A suggestion would be to start
this lesson on a Monday circle meeting, and
then continue it each day until the list is
completed (spending 15-30 minutes each day).

Conclusion: 1. Read through the Restart classroom
expectations to conclude the discussions and
set the tone for future learning from now to
the end of the year.

Assessment: 1. Student engagement with discussions
2. Student creation of an updated “restart”

expectations document
3. Student buy-in and ability to meet the

expectations

Enrichment/
Suggestions:

Students can develop a Restart plan for other
areas of their school experience.  Revisit rules,
behaviors, and expectations in the lunchroom, on the
playground, and at special area classes.  If a class
approached me with a Restart plan for their
library special - maybe requesting more book
checkouts because they’ve proven themselves
responsible thus far - I would definitely be open to
it!



Other: What book did you read for the beginning of the
school year?  Maybe it was Our Class is a Family
or A Letter From Your Teacher on the First Day of
School, both by Shannon Olsen, or All are Welcome
by Alexandra Penfold. Try re-reading them now
that it is halfway through the year. It is okay to
reread these stories and discuss whether or not
the promise of September is being fulfilled.  Is it
time to Restart so you can finish strong?


